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By: Gary Luther
After a successful year of growing barley and
hops; setting up the brewhouse; and brewing six
brews at the pioneer prototype brewery, we closed
down for the year and began planning for 2017.
What you can expect in 2017:
Another year of barley breeding. We will seed
approximately 500 lbs. of Manchuria barley in April.
The team will harvest the crop in August, thresh it
and store what we expect to be 2,500 lbs. for 2018.
We will enhance the hop garden with additional
rhizomes and hop poles. A team of interpreters from the pioneer brewing volunteers will water,
weed, train and harvest our hops.
The brewing team is hard at work acquiring
additional hop poles and splitting fire wood for the
upcoming brewing season.
The brewhouse will be enhanced with wooden
troughs for transferring wort and wooden ladles to
ladle the wort to the trough.
Our cool ship will be
modified
to allow for
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The brewing schedule
will be intense (dates
highlighted in bold will
be American cream
lager style):
May 20th
June 3 and 17th
July 1, 4 and 15th
August 5 and 19th
September 2 and 16th
October 7th final brew
for the season.

The brewing team will be
outfitted with 1850s attire to enhance
the visitor experience and historic
ambience.
The Museum is working closely
with Old World Wisconsin and the
Wisconsin Historical Society acquiring
funding for the actual brewery which
we hope to have operating in 2018.

We hope to see you there!

President’s

Well last week some Beer Gardens recently opened in
Milwaukee, but now we are getting back to normal for February
and March, which means back inside by the fireplace with a
nice dark beer. Your Museum has been busy this winter.
There have been many meetings with Old World Wisconsin on
the upcoming summer season and our brewing demonstrations
and the establishment of the pioneer brewery. Just this week
the Governor presented the budget with the updates for the
Old World Wisconsin experience included. More on this in the
newsletter.
On February 2nd, the Museum had its "Post-Holiday
Party" at the Best Place at the Historic Pabst Brewery and it was a great success. Several
new memberships were added to our roles. Our soon to be published speaker was Kathy
Flanigan. She talked about her book “Beer Lover’s Wisconsin” Best Breweries, Brewpubs
and Beer Bars. Several board members represented your Museum at Food and Froth at the
Milwaukee Public Museum. This is an event we have attended for many years.
Craft breweries keep opening in Milwaukee and the area. The interest is great in
these new enterprises. After all this is how Milwaukee became the center of brewing in the
United States and this history is what your Museum is striving to protect and make it
relevant to today’s environment.
We are looking forward to seeing you this summer at Old World Wisconsin at our
Pioneer brewing demonstrations. The schedule is in the newsletter and on our web site.

By:
Fred Gettelman

Help us make the Vision a
Reality. Join Today!
___
___
___
___
___
___

The answer to last issue’s trivia
question: The first national tax on alcohol
was one dollar per barrel. In what year did
the United States brewing industry agree to
the tax?
The United States brewing industry, in an
effort to support the Union during the Civil
War, agreed to the tax in 1863.

Please send information
$ 25 Family
$ 50 Collector
$100 Brewer
$250 Master Brewer
My Membership/renewal
dues are enclosed

Please send to: P.O. Box 1376
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1376
Name _________________________

This issue’s trivia question: What
was the original intent of pasteurization?

Address ________________________
_______________________________
City

If you would like to share
an experience or pictures related to
the brewing industry or write an
article about your brewery travels,
we would love to hear from
you.

State

Zip

Phone _________________________
E-mail _________________________

Or sign up on line at:

Contact Darrell Smith at
sdarrell770@gmail.com.

www.brewingmuseum.org.
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Henry Weinhard Columbia Rediviva

American sea Captain Robert Gray
was the first Euro-American to enter
the Columbia River in May 1792. He
named it the Columbia after his ship,
Columbia Rediviva. The Chinook
Indian’s name for the river was
“Wimahi”, meaning “the big river”.
In October 1792, British Royal
Navy Captain George Vancouver
sent Lieutenant William Broughton
to explore the Columbia River.
Broughton sailed 100 miles upriver
to “Point Vancouver” which he
named in honor of his Captain.

Journals of Captain Vancouver describe
the making of spruce beer which was a
combination of water, molasses and
spruce needles brewed during his exploration
********
In 1810, Fort Astoria was established
by American John Jacob Astor.
The War of 1812 saw the British take
control of Astoria and rename the
fort to Fort George (today’s Fort
George Brewing Company namesake).
Dr. McLoughlin of the Hudson
Bay Company became the Chief
Factor of the fort. In 1825 Dr.
McLoughlin moved his headquarters to
the newly constructed Fort Vancouver.

Hudson Bay Company - Ft.
Vancouver
Joint occupation with Britain ended
in 1849 with the Treaty of Oregon,
thus ending Britain’s claim to
Oregon and Washington. The United
States Army immediately took over
Fort Vancouver that same year.
*********
In 1857, the City of Vancouver
became incorporated, Factor John
McLoughlin died and Henry Weinhard
was brewing his famous Columbia
Beer lager in his Vancouver
brewery.

The Beginning

This is the first installment of the history of the Henry Weinhard Brewery,
written by Al Elkins, Cascade Breweriana Newsletter Editor. Reprinted with
permission.
When the Corps of Discovery camped in present day
Vancouver, Washington in 1806, little did they realize how
their journal entry “the only desired situation for settlement
west of the Rocky Mountains” would affect the future of the
Pacific Northwest. For it was here in Vancouver, Washington
that Meriwether Lewis wrote in the Corps journal of a
desired settlement site that would eventually be the
destination of German emigrant Henry Weinhard and the
beginning of his brewing empire.
Henry
Weinhard
was
born
in
Lindenbronn,
Wurttemberg,
Germany
February 18, 1830.
He became an
apprenticed brewer in Stuttgart, Germany
where he learned the trade and emigrated
to the United States in 1851. After honing
his brewing skills in Philadelphia, Cincinnati
and St. Louis, Henry headed to the west
coast and the gold fields of California. He
arrived in Sacramento, having traveled via
the Central America isthmus. After a short
time in Sacramento, Henry ventured north
into the Washington Territory in 1856. Henry settled in Fort
Vancouver and it is here, at the Vancouver Brewery, that
Henry became employed and later purchased. He excelled;
so much so, that within 6 months he headed over to
Portland, Oregon and formed a partnership with George
Bottler in a new brewery, called City Brewery. The business
did not grow as Weinhard planned, thus he sold his interest
to Bottler and headed back to Vancouver.
On April 7, 1857,
John Maney sold his
Vancouver
Brewery,
building and land to
Henry
Weinhard
as
reported
in
the
Columbian April 2, 1974
by Ted Van Arsdol…”and
all things pertaining to
the Brewery, with all
beer, hops, malt, beer
Vancouver Brewery - Columbian
barrels” in the amount
Newspaper 1974
of $4,000.00.
Within
two
weeks
Henry
purchased an additional 2 lots that adjoined his brewery
from landowner Esther Short.
Henry married Louisa Wagenblast in 1859 in Oregon
City, Oregon. Louisa was 2 years younger than Henry and
she also was from Germany, a native of Wurttemberg. The
Weinhard’s lost their first child and only son, Christian
Henry, when he was 2 ½ years old in 1863. They then lost
their second child, Emma Augusta, in 1864 when she was 6
months old. Anna “Annie” Catherine was born in November
1864, Bertha Carolina was born in 1869 and later died in
1882. Louise Henrietta was born in November 1872.
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Henry Weinhard

Henry had seen the “writing
on
the wall” as tensions between the South and
North were getting heated-up. More and
more Union troops at Fort Vancouver were
being regarrisoned in the troubled spots of
the Eastern United States…less soldiers
equaled less beer sold. Henry would also be
closer to the German Society in Portland,
offering more social activities, speaking the
same language and shared values.
Having successfully transitioned into
Portland,
Henry
Weinhard
purchased
ownership into City Brewery in 1864. He
then sold his Vancouver Brewery to Anton
Young on January 27, 1864 for $5,000.00
and moved his headquarters into City
Brewery’s location at West Burnside on 12th
and Couch. He bought out George Bottler’s
interest in City Brewery and that of partner
William Dellinger. He was now in full control
of City Brewery and ready to build on his
dream.

Continued from Page 3
Henry’s brewery was located between
Columbia and Washington Streets, bordered
between 3rd and 4th streets, just a short
distance from the public square to the north
and the ferry terminal and wharfs on the
Columbia River two blocks to the south.
Business was booming from the thirsty
soldiers at Fort Vancouver, dockworkers,
trappers and local populace. His beer was
selling up and down the Columbia River,
from
Walla
Walla
down
to
Astoria.
Adventurers traveling to the gold rush in
Canada in 1858 kept Henry busy, as well as
settlers from the Oregon Trail heading for its
northern terminus in Tumwater, Washington.
His German style lager was a refreshing,
mild, light-colored hoppy tasting beer which
he kegged in batches of 5,6,8 and 10 gallons
receiving 50 cents for each gallon sold. His
malt and hop supplies came from San
Francisco via steamboat which was unloaded
on the wharf down the street from his
brewery.
With
the Oregon
Trail having
been
established
and in full
swing since
1843
connecting
the Oregon
and
Washington
territories
to
the
interior
of
the United
States,
rapid
Henry’s 10 barrel kettle
growth was
being experienced in the Portland area. With
this
growth
came
new
opportunities
presenting itself to Henry Weinhard.
In
1862, Henry purchased the Henry Saxer
Liberty Brewery, which was Portland’s oldest
brewery, located on Northwest First & Davis
St. With his re-established Vancouver
Brewery, his advertisement proclaimed he
“was now prepared to supply…A No. 1 Lager
beer” to the people of Portland.

Reverse-on-glass painting of the H.
Weinhard Brewery in Portland, Oregon
courtesy of Bryan Anderson.

In 1866 Henry Weinhard began the
task of building a beer empire…he improved
City Brewery, enlarged the plant, purchased
refrigerating machines, built a malt house
and built a new brew house and storage
cellars to keep his lagers at a cool
temperature. By 1870, City Brewery was
producing nearly 2,000 barrels of beer per
year. By 1889 the production of beer was
over 40,000 barrels and still growing.
Continued on Page 9
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Welcome Ne Members
We would like to thank the people
that have renewed their memberships since
the last newsletter.
Your interest in
brewery history and the completion of the
goal of having a beer and brewing museum
in much appreciated.
Our apologies to Randall Gosh for
incorrectly spelling his name in the fall
2016 newsletter. The MBB would like to
recognize the following people for joining
since then.
Cheryl Komp
Wauwatosa
Jack & Louise Krause Manitowoc
Megan Mares
Milwaukee
Lee Reiherzer
Oshkosh
Mary Jane Connor
Madison
Kathy Flanigan
Wauwatosa
Ryan Hiscox
Milwaukee
Christine Kierzek
Milwaukee
We are glad you joined and look
forward to seeing you at upcoming events.

Once again the Museum participated in
Food and Froth at the Milwaukee Public Museum.
Above: Andy Ogens talks with a guest by a
picture of Joseph Schlitz while Tom Volke pours
Schlitz beer for a thirsty patron.

By: Jerry Janiszewski
On Thursday, February 2nd the Museum of Beer and Brewing held its Post-Holiday Party
for our members. It gave our associates an excellent opportunity to network with other
members and our friends from the Wisconsin Historical Society/Foundation, Old World
Foundation, Milwaukee County Historical Society, and Harley-Davidson Museum.
The evening included a presentation by Jerry Janiszewski to update members on our
programs for 2017 and our featured speaker was Kathy Flanigan, of the Milwaukee Journal/
Sentinel. Kathy addressed the guests with a refreshing review of her soon to be released book
called “Beer Lover’s Wisconsin” Best
Breweries, Brewpubs and Beer Bars.
It was an impressive review of
breweries from across the entire state.
Special thanks go to Sherry
Janiszewski, Barbara Rodewald and
Andy Ogens for working the reception
table.
The event gave several
members the opportunity to renew
their membership and we welcomed
six new members.
Marye Beth Dugan and Marge
Volke should be commended for the
extraordinary
cuisine
that
they
provided for the event. We also thank
Jim & Karen Haertel and Tom & Marge
Volke for the use of the unique Blue
Ribbon Hall and beer donation. A fine
time was had by all. Cheers!
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According to the Brewers Association there were 5,005 breweries in operation
around the country in 2016. Craft brewer’s production saw an 8 percent
increase in volume with IPA style beer accounting for twenty five percent of it.
To commemorate some of the craft brewpubs and breweries, board member
Jerry Janiszewski writes about those he has recently visited.

As
you
head
west
from
Milwaukee on I-94 you’ll notice the
Delafield
Brewhaus
(Delafieldbrewhaus.com) on the left hand side
of the road just before you exit on
Highway 83. Located at 3832 Hillside
Drive, the brewery is situated on a hill
and features an impressive German
architectural facade. Their restaurant
includes a full lunch and dinner menu
specializing in smoked ribs, burgers,
and pizza made in their stone oven.
John Harrison has been the
Brewmaster since the Brewhaus
opened in 1999 and has received a
multitude of awards for his fine brews.
His passion for brewing beer has
rewarded John with many medals in beer competitions including the Great American Beer
Festival and World Beer Championships. He enjoys taking specialty beers like his whisky barrel
aged Russian Imperial Stout and Barley Wine to many of the area beer festivals.
An experienced Brewmaster, John spent three months designing the brewing system,
which is located front and center as you walk through the main entrance, and then built the
rest of the building around it. John claims that they “want the brewery to be in your face so
you know that you’re inside a brewery receiving fresh beer.” They have a 15-barrel Brewing
System built by Century Manufacturing in Ohio, and, over the last few years, they have brewed
up to 900 barrels per year.
Some of their flagship brews include a delicious Kolsch style beer named Dockside Ale, a
robust Pewaukee Porter, a tasty Millennium Tripel Belgian Ale, which is aged for 8 months, and
well balanced Naga-Wicked Pale Ale. They also offer a variety of seasonal offerings such as
newly released Einhorn Bock, and their Gold Medal winning Mai Bock, which will be offered in
April.
As you walk around the Brewhaus, you can’t help but notice an impressive selection of
breweriana from the collection of co-owner Bob Flemming on exhibit throughout the complex.
He stated that many of the artifacts are one of a kind, pre-prohibition porcelain coated
European signs. It also features a significant beer tray display, tap knobs and other items.
Eric Knutson, General Manager of the Brewhaus, is proud to mention their support of the
home brewing community by hosting an annual home-brew competition named “Schnapp Hans
Cup.” This event will be held on October 14, 2017, and the winner will have the unique
opportunity to brew 500 gallons of their prize winning beer formula in the Brewhaus system
and serve it on their taps. The Brewhaus also offers a banquet hall available for weddings,
meetings, breweriana trade sessions, etc. in the basement.
Eric also mentioned two barrel rooms located at the front corners of the restaurant, both
of which use a portion of a large wooden fermentation barrel to separate the space from the
bar area and dining room. The old barrel was purchased from the Stevens Point Brewery and
dates back to the late 1800’s. One room is referred to as “The Stammtisch,” a long-lived
German tradition that is continued at the Brewhaus. In Germany or Bavaria, the owner’s
friends were accommodated at this special place. They can seat 10 guests although some
visitors insist on squeezing 20 people (example: Our Museum Board Meeting) into this quaint
room!
Continued on Page 7
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By: Darrell Smith
Several years ago the Museum of Beer & Brewing had a
beer and cheese pairing. There were exceptional cheeses, all from
one creamery. Expand that selection to worldwide and you have
the essence of the book.
This hundred page book is a must for people that love
pairing a good cheese with beer. I enjoy having a flavorful cheese
with a tasty beer. Now I know why some of the combinations
worked and others did not. I often have beer tastings with
friends. Now I will have to expand and look for cheeses to
complement the beer style.
The book is arranged by beer styles. First come the ales
followed by the lagers. Different beer types within each style are
highlighted. A short history of the beer style, what to look and
taste for, what to expect and normal alcohol content are
discussed. After the beer is discussed cheese options are highlighted. The most basic
discussion explains why the beer and cheese complement each other. A few specific cheeses
are mentioned. Included are a list of cheeses and beers that fit the category. Unfortunately,
some of the cheeses are not available in the United States or they are very rare and difficult to
find. Many will not be available at your local grocery store.
The end of the book provides what you need to host a beer and cheese pairing. Bought
the cheese and want to know what beer to serve? It is provided for you. A beer glossary is
provided for neophytes of beer drinking. A bibliography is provided which includes Lucy
Saunders and Randy Mosher who have had a relationship with
Cheese & Beer
the Museum of Beer & Brewing. There are separate beer and
By
Janet Fletcher
cheese indexes.
ISBN:
978-1-4-4494-2484-7
Now go get your craft beer and artisanal cheese. I
think I will try a Hook’s cheddar with a nice IPA.

Continued from Page 6
To bake their pizza they use a
“WoodStone” oven that is also enclosed by a
portion of a wooden barrel from Stevens
Point. Wood is used to heat the oven unless
the temperature drops below 600 degrees.
That’s when natural gas is used to assist as a
heat source.
The “floor” of the oven is
granite and helps provide a nice crispy crust.
We’ve enjoyed the “Gemutlichkeit” that
John, Bob, and Eric have shared with us over
the years and look forward to their continued
success.
Their restaurant offers an
appetizing selection of culinary treats that
you can wash down with one of John’s award
-winning beers. It will be worth your while to
stop by next time you’re in the area and
don’t forget to take a growler along! Please
remember to support your local craft
brewery. Prosit!

Plenty of room for brewing beer and
gathering with friends.

Our Mission

To preserve and display the
proud history of beer and
brewing throughout the world
and particularly in North
America.
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By: Jerry Janiszewski
Mike and Joan
Doble are the owners
of
the
innovative
Explorium Brewpub
which
opened
its
doors at the Southridge Mall located in
Greendale, Wisconsin
this January. Mike’s
family has a history
in
the
brewing
business owning four
breweries
and
restaurants in three
states. I happened to visit their Tampa Bay
Brewing Company found in Ybor City, Florida
in June and enjoyed some delicious brews.
I appreciate Mike’s concept of being
located in a mall, because I now have
somewhere to “shop” while my wife embarks
on one of her shopping adventures. “Take
your time Honey”!! I never said that when
we were in a mall before.

You can also take home a 32
“Crowler” (can) of your favorite brew.

Mike
is
very
selective
with hiring his
friendly,
knowledgeable
bartenders and
wait staff. Their
goal is to make
The Explorium a
destination that
you’ll
look
forward
to
visiting again.
Amenities include a fireplace and
lounge offset with stone walls and colorful
repurposed barn wood. You can’t miss the
“WoodStone” oven used to bake delicious
pizza, flatbread, and sandwich offerings.
The crispy calamari tossed in a sweet chili
sauce and drizzled with Sriracha is a
wonderful contribution to their menu.
A spacious patio includes dining
tables, outdoor bar and a gas fire pit to
enjoy warm weather days. You can also
take home a 32 oz. “Crowler” (can) of your
favorite brew.
There’s a great experience waiting for
you when you stop by to EXPLORE the
Explorium Brewpub. I highly recommend
that you take the time to enjoy it.

oz.

The 10 barrel brewing system is
located behind glass partitions so while
appreciating one of their unique food
offerings you can “Observe the Brew Masters
in Their Natural Habitat”. The taproom has 24
taps which include a variety of Explorium’s
beers as well as several local beers that the
Milwaukee Craft Brewery League offer.
Mike’s flagship brews include Doc Rae Scotch
Ale, Captain Kid’s Lost IPA, Sutter’s Secret
Golden Ale, and Livingstone’s Porter, all
named
after
explorers
and
delicious.
Seasonal offerings will be available in the
future.

“Observe the Brew Masters in Their
Natural Habitat”
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On December 10, 1885 Annie
Weinhard married Paul Wessinger in
Portland, Oregon at the church of the
German Reformed Congregation.
Sister
Louise would follow suit by marring Henry
Wagner on June 21, 1893.
In 1899 City Brewery had expanded,
covering two city Blocks and producing over
100,000 barrels of beer, shipping to all
parts of the globe.

Continued from Page 4
One of the most famous stories of
Henry Weinhard goes like this…the City of
Portland was planning on erecting a water
fountain honoring Stephen Skidmore who had
left $5,000; his bequeath read, “for erection of
a drinking fountain, to be placed in the
business part of the city, for men, horses and
dogs”. Upon reading the proposed fountain,
Henry offered to bring a hose from his
breweries lager beer tank and connect it to
the fountain so everyone could enjoy free
beer.
The City of Portland thanked Mr.
Weinhard, but declined.
As the City of Portland grew, so did
Henry. He was involved in other business
pursuits, constructing numerous buildings,
hotels and warehouses and storage facilities
throughout Oregon and Washington. Henry
was a Mason, Chamber of Commerce member
and
belonged
to
the
Manufacturers
Association. Henry and Louisa had a summer
home in Astoria. He lived a block away from
his brewery and would be seen walking with
his pet dog to and from the brewery.
In 1884, Henry and his daughter Anna
(Annie) left Portland for Stuttgart, Germany.
The two traveled back to his homeland where
he had not been since he left for America
years earlier. Henry returned back to the
United States and Anna stayed behind with
relatives. It is here in Stuttgart that Anna met
her future husband, Paul Wessinger.

Henry Weinhard died on September 20,
1904 from kidney failure caused by uremic
coma. Pictured above is the Weinhard
family grave at Riverside Cemetery.

Continued on Page 10

George Michael Bottler
George Michael Bottler was the founder
of Portland’s City Brewery in 1856. He was a
partner and friend to Henry Weinhard and
later sold his interest in City Brewery to
Weinhard.
Born in Bavaria (Bayern) Germany, George Michael and brother
George Frederick “Fred” immigrated to the Oregon/Washington
Territories. Fred resided in The Dalles, Oregon where he was one of the first brewers in that
city. George Michael, meanwhile, started City Brewery in Portland, Oregon with Henry
Weinhard. Henry would leave, but eventually come back and purchase Bottler’s interest in City
Brewery in 1864.
Bottler died in Germany in 1868.
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Paul Wessinger

Paul Wessinger was
born in Esslingen,
Wurttemberg, Germany on
February 9, 1859.
Upon completion of
public school in Stuttgart,
Paul was admitted to a Commercial House where he
learned economics, bookkeeping,correspondence and
the learning of products.
He became employed
at a large linen manufacturing house in Germany
and remained with them for
two and one-half years.
He met Anna Weinhard
while she was visiting relatives
with her father Henry while in
Stuttgart. Anna left for the
United States, and in the fall of
1885, Paul left Germany for
the States as well.
Paul Wessinger married
Anna Weinhard on December
10, 1885. They eventually had
2 children: Milla and Henry
Wilhelm.
Paul became employed
at the City Brewery where his
bookkeeping skills and Commercial House education
served him well. Paul started
at the bottom of the brewing
business and as time passed
gained knowledge in the malt
house brewing department. In
1891 he returned to Germany
and studied their malting
practices. Upon returning to
America, Paul used his
learning experience to improve
the malt house.
When Henry Weinhard
died in 1904, Paul Wessinger
became the President of City
Brewery until his death in
1926.

Continued from Page 9
The two names on the 1908 newspaper picture, Paul
Wessinger and Henry Wagner, were the two sons-in-law of
Henry Weinhard. The following profile (on left, Paul Wessinger
is taken from History of the Columbia River Valley from The
Dalles to the Sea, Vol.III, Published 1928, Pages 782-785; S.J.
Clarke
Publishing Co:)
“Upon the
death
of
Mr.
Weinhard,
on
Sept. 20, 1904,
he was made
President of the
company, which
position he filled
until his death,
December
3,
1926.
He was
one
of
the
executors of the
Weinhard estate, and when it was incorporated in 1917 he
became it’s president. Mr. Wessinger was one of the original
fifteen directors of the (1905) Lewis and Clark Exposition and
served as chairman of the grounds and buildings committee, in
which capacity he contributed immeasurably to the success of
the fair”
Officially known as the Lewis and Clark Centennial
American Pacific Exposition and Oriental Fair, it was a worldwide
exposition in Portland, Oregon to celebrate the centennial of the
Lewis and Clark Expedition. Opening on June 1, 1905, it ran
four and a half months, closing on October 15. 1905.
The Expo was to have a major restaurant, and the
Weinhard Brewery made a business arrangement with a St.
Louis company, Fritz Mueller & Sons, to
build a German restaurant called the
Bismarck Café. This business association
with the Mullers would last over a decade.
Due to the favorable response to
their Kaiser Beer, a bottled version was
introduced on the 4th of July, 1906 and was
named Kaiserblume. This was a dark lager,
or dunkle, in a slightly sweet and malty
The tip tray shown Munich style. Their bottled Columbia was a
light Pilsen style lager, and the bottled
here was
produced for the Export was a pale Dortmunder style lager
Bismarck Café. It that would have been fuller, with more malt
has the image of and less hops than the Pilsener.
the first
They also produced a Vienna style
chancellor of the draught beer called Standard which they
German Empire,
claimed: “...has added much to the fame of
Otto Von
our establishment, and represents the
Bismarck. The
tradition of the Vienna school, both in
Café also had
brewing and malting process.” This style of
etched beer
glasses sporting lager was a reddishbrown or copper-colored
beer with medium body and slight malt
the image of
Bismarck.
sweetness. At some point prior to 1905, the
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Brewery had a Pale Beer as seen
in the embossed display card
(left), but it didn’t appear in their
list of brands in an ad published in
‘06.
The
San
Francisco
earthquake and fire on April 18,
1906, had a serious effect on the
city’s breweries and bottlers, with
many plants severely damaged or
lost entirely. Consequently, the
city faced a severe shortage of
beer. The result of the shortage was that
numerous Northwest breweries received huge
orders for beer. The Olympia Brewing Co. of
Tumwater, Washington took this opportunity
to convert their San Francisco bottling works
into a new brewery, establishing the Acme
Brewing Co. While Weinhard didn’t go that
far, they did consider a larger presence in the
city.
Prior to the fire and earthquake,
Weinhard had been shipping kegs of
Columbia Beer to their San Francisco agent
and bottler, the California Bottling Co.
However, the disaster leveled the bottling
works and had to be rebuilt. A larger bottling
works was completed, and the California
Bottling
Co.
continued
bottling
and
distributing Weinhard’s products, including a
brand called Portland Beer. But within a
year’s time, the Weinhard Brewery had
purchased the new California Bottling Co.
plant and distribution depot. The 1907 issue
of the American Bottler, reported:
“The Weinhard Brewery of Portland,
Oregon is the most modern since completed,
having just finished building their new brew
house last year. Materials used are only the
finest Chevalier (white) barley grown on the
Pacific coast and malted in our own malt
house at Portland, Ore., together with the
best domestic and foreign hops available, and
our beer contains no more than 3 percent
alcohol. For San Francisco bottling purposes,
special beer brewed is named Gold Seal. The
Rheingold Beer, equal to any imported
draught beer in the market, is handled by
most important cafes and saloons in San
Francisco and vicinity, as well as throughout
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana and
Nevada. Branch office of the Henry Weinhard
Brewery is located at 1255 Harrison Street,
San Francisco, Cal.”
The history of the Henry Weinhard and his
relation to the brewing industry will continue
in the next issue.
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Henry Wagner was
born September 5, 1864 in
Portland, Oregon.
He
attended the Independent
German
School.
He
attended Portland Business
College and supplemented
his income working in the
employ of the German
newspaper
published
in
Portland. He worked for a
time with a dry-goods
house and started studying
the practice of Law.
In
1886
Henry
Wagner was admitted to
the bar of Oregon State.
He practiced general law in Portland and was very
active in the music circles of the community. For four
years he was the “concert Meister” and leading violinist
in Portland.
On June 21. 1893 Henry Wagner married
Louise Henrietta Weinhard. A son was born to them
whom they named Henry Weinhard Wagner.
In 1896 Henry Wagner ran for and was elected
to the Oregon State legislative. The next year in 1897,
he became involved with the Weinhard Brewery
interests and devoted most of his time to this
endeavor.
Upon Henry Weihhard’s death, Henry Wagner
became the executor and manager of the Weinhard
Estate. His wife Louise died in 1905, a year after her
father Henry Weinhard. Henry Wagner lived to be 84
and died April 16. 1948 in Seal Rock, Oregon.

Henry Wagner
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Join us at the following events:
You are welcome to attend our board meetings the first
Wednesday of the month at Best Place at the Historic Pabst Brewery, 901 W.
Juneau Ave, Milwaukee unless otherwise stated. Please check the website or
Facebook page for confirmation of location and time.
Wednesday, April 5, 2017 Board Meeting, 6:00 p.m.
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Tuesday, May 16, 2017 , 6:00 p.m.
n
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o
To be held at
J nua
Third Space Brewing, 1505 W. St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee
An
(414) 909-BEER

Gift Ideas ?

If you are looking for a gift for that special person, the Museum
of Beer & Brewing has several options for you. A membership to the Museum makes a
great gift. There are also pint glasses, books and apparel as well as a brick from the
Pabst Brewery for sale. Please check our website. All prices include shipping.

For more information on these and other events and to confirm dates and locations continue to
check the Museum of Beer & Brewing website. (brewingmuseum.org)

P.O. Box 1376
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1376

